
An affordable local entry point and priced to sell, this immaculately presented home
offers a great family lifestyle.

It's exceptionally versatile and spacious layout allows you and your family to enjoy each
and every room. Let's not forget the desirable location just minutes away from shops,
schools and local transport.

If you are looking for an investment and at a rental price of £650 per calendar month,
this home would offer a yield of 5.2% to the potential buy to let landlord.

27 Priory Close
Heaton With Oxcliffe, Morecambe, Lancashire,
LA3 3RL

£145,000
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A brief description
Beautifully presented home in the area
of Heaton with Oxcliffe. Set in a quiet
cul-de-sac location, this home would suit
a f i rst - t ime buyer, family with small
children or in fact a buy to let landlord.

Key Features
• Council tax band C

• Ground floor W/C

• Modern fitted bathroom

• 2 double bedrooms

• Corner plot

• Garage

• Open plan kitchen diner

Let me tell you about the area
This housing development is around 20 years old and has a varied range of homes in the
estate. Heysham, Morecambe, Lancaster, and the M6 are all accessible within a short
drive away for those who work further afield. Primary schools such as Grosvenor Park and
Westgate are situated nearby whilst secondary schools can be reached both by foot
and local buses.

Asda and Lidl are your closest supermarkets for your weekly shops. If you have a stroll
around the estate you will find a pond and a play area where the children can feed the
ducks and play in the park.

A little bit about this home
Step in through the front door into a hallway perfect for hanging coats and shoes. There
is a handy w/c to your right and wooden flooring underfoot leading through to the living
room.

The living room leads off to the stairs on the right, up to the bedrooms and bathroom.
The kitchen is to the rear of the home and also access to the back garden.

The owner has decorated the whole home in neutral tones allowing the new owner to
move their belongings straight in.
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The ground floor rooms
We at JDG love that there is a downstairs w/c off the hallway. Those who have young
children will very much appreciate having this! 
On to the living room, which is spacious and filled with plenty of natural light. The
wooden flooring allows for easy maintenance with lots of room for your furniture to be
positioned around the room. The decor is neutral ready for you to move in and add
your own personal touches.

The kitchen is also light bright and airy. The units are a cream country style. There is a
gas hob and electric oven. The combination boiler is dicreetly hidden behind a
cupboard door which is around 5 years old. Behind the kitchen, door is a handy
storage cupboard running from under the stairs, which is perfect for your boxes, toys,
ironing board, and washing baskets. All those bits and bobs that you need to quickly
get rid of when you have unexpected visitors.

The decor again is neutral with a dark anti slip flooring under foot. Access to the back
garden can also be found here.

The first floor rooms
Come along with me upstairs where the three bedrooms and bathroom are to be
found.

Bedroom one, overlooking the front garden of the home is the master bedroom. This is
a generous size with again plenty of light entering through those windows. Your bed,
wardrobe, and dresser would comfortably fit in this room.

Bedroom two is at the rear of the home and overlooks that fabulous garden. Currently,
there is a single bed in here but this would fit a double bed and some small furniture. 

Bedroom three is a single to the front. If you do not need the third bedroom this would
double up as a home office or even a playroom for the little ones.

The bathroom is one of my favourite color schemes. I love the monochrome look. It is
such a sophisticated and sharp look that works so well in this home. The basin is fitted
with storage to pop all your cosmetics out of the way. There is an overhead shower
over the bath and a frosted window for light and privacy.

Outside space, garden and parking.
You are spoilt here with outside space. Gardens to the front, side, and rear allow for
plenty of room for the whole family to enjoy. Foundations are already in place in the
back garden should you wish to pop a shed up for storage and house those bikes and
gardening tools.
The garage again is a great addition for that extra storage or indeed to pop the car
away at night. 

You really do get so much offered to you here. I am sure you will agree!

Extra Information
Perfect first time home
Cul-de-sac location
Close to schools
Close by for motorway access at the Bay Gateway
Off street parking
Double glazed
Gas centrally heated ( combination boiler)
Front and rear gardens

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We love how spacious and light this
home is. We also love all the outside
space that is on offer with this lovely
home. Picture yourselves in the garden
with the children playing contently, BBQ
cooking away with your favourite
sausages and a glass of something
cold in hand.
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